CONCERT BAND CAMP
FIRST AND LAST DAY INFORMATION

SUNDAY JUNE 9TH (FIRST DAY)

10AM-noon: CHECK-IN at TXST MUSIC BUILDING

Step 1: **All Campers go to MUSIC BUILDING FIRST:** 101 PLEASANT STREET
A-L in Room 224    M-Z in Room 216

Step 2: **In those rooms**
Check-in
Pay any remaining balance
Receive dorm assignment, if applicable
Verify/Complete all forms
Provide medications, if any

Step 3: Purchase supplies if needed in lobby of music building, as needed (limited supply)
Remember, each student needs a folding music stand and
the usual instrument supplies such as reeds, valve oil, etc…

Step 4: **ONLY AFTER STEPS 1-3**
Resident Campers go to dorm: JACKSON HALL 702 Tomas Rivera Dr.
Commuter Campers go to: table in music bldg lobby for check-in finish

CAMPER & PARENT/GUARDIAN LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

1:00PM: Camper & Parent/Guardian Meeting in Evans Auditorium

2:00PM: Auditions for band placement begin. Parents depart.
After a camper completes audition:
Campers will remain in music building until a counselor takes them to
Evans or dinner (depending on the time)

5:00PM Dinner (resident and commuter campers at campus dining facility)

6:30-7:20PM: **Middle School Bands** Rehearse,
then, residents to dorm & commuters home
**High School Wind Ensemble** to dorm until 7:00, then to rehearsal

7:30-8:20PM: **High School Wind Ensemble** Rehearsal;
then residents to dorm & commuters home

After: Resident Camper meetings as announced
CONCERT BAND CAMP
FIRST AND LAST DAY INFORMATION

FRIDAY JUNE 14TH (LAST DAY)

Morning General Schedule:
ALL CAMPERS will be rehearsing in the concert hall (Evans Auditorium) in the morning. When not rehearsing, they will be involved in other supervised activities.

RESIDENT CAMPERS will check out of their rooms at a scheduled time and move their belongings to one specific area in the dorm.

COMMUTER CAMPERS will check in at the music building at their normal time of 7:45am and be instructed where they need to go.

Rehearsal Schedule:
9:15a - 10:15a   MS Gold Band
10:30a - 11:30a   MS Maroon Band
11:45a - 12:45p   HS Wind Ensemble

Afternoon Schedule:
11-12:30pm   Staggered schedule lunch in cafeteria
12:45pm       All Campers will meet at Evans Auditorium and will be seated with their band.

1:00pm         Concert Begins!
               High School Wind Ensemble
               then high school to dorm for checkout
               Middle School Gold Band
               then file into audience to hear Maroon
               Middle School Maroon Band
               then all middle school to dorm for checkout

Parents will pick up their resident camper and belongings at Jackson Hall.

COMMUTER CAMPERS will sign out in the lobby of Evans Auditorium (not at the music building).

****ANY UPDATES TO THIS SCHEDULE WILL BE EMAILED TO PARENTS***